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THE PRESIDENT’S PIECE 

  
Goodness  IS  IT JULY?  These summer 
months go by so-o-o fast as we try to fit as 
many outdoor family and friends gatherings 
(picnics) into a short time frame.  With the 
July 4th celebration approaching enjoy your 
freedom and celebrate with love and 
kindness. 
 
I love patriotic decorating and display ours 
from Memorial Day until Labor Day.  We 
are blessed to live in a Free Country and I 
mourn those who gave their lives (by death 
or health) for our freedom. So, each year I 
make or find something patriotic that’s new 
to display.  This year I found a beautiful 

American flag panel (yep panel).  I had 
waves quilted in the stripes and stippled 
around the stars…it turned out amazing.   
 
So last month we made quilts for Quilts of 
Valor, each workshop person adding their 
block(s) to the quilt(s). It is a small gift that 
we’ve given but to a veteran it tells them 
thank you.  Therefore, thank you to all 
those who participated in this workshop.  
Great Job! 
 
Don’t forget to read your newsletter from 
beginning to end.  Check out the workshop 
for July and future months.  Introduce 
yourself to our new members with a warm 
welcome.  Mingle outside your box and sit 
by someone you don’t know, you may learn 
something new from them and vice versa. 

mailto:nmeier816@yahoo.com
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This is only a few Quilters Acronyms, but 
they are fun! 
STABLE: Stash Accumulation Beyond Life 
Expectancy 
TOAD: Trashed Object Abandoned in 
Disgust 
WITHWIT: What In The Heck Was I 
Thinking? 
PIGS: Project in Grocery Sack 
PHD: Project Half Done 
 
Happy Quilting, 
Lynda Palmer 
 

Country Crossroads Quilt Guild Minutes 
June 18, 2018 

The workshop for June was given by Beth 

Rylander from Oneida, IL.  The main focus of the 

workshop was to make “A Quilt of Valor” by using 

10 inch and 5 inch blocks.  We used a template 

from the Cake Mix Recipe series.  By using the 

templates we were able to do a more accurate 

piecing and having the blocks fit together because 

everyone was using the same method.  There, of 

course, was some tearing out and resewing, 

mostly because we did not make sure our 

pinwheels were flying right. (Can you believe 

that.)  Lots of fun for all, by the end of the session 

we had completed two tops.                                                        

The program for the evening was entitled the 

“The History of the Sewing Machine” presented 

by Beth Rylander from Oneida IL.  Beth has a quilt 

store called Feed Mill Fabric and Quilts.  She 

explained how she became a quilt shop owner 

and that her shop is in an actual feed mill.  Beth 

gave a brief history of herself and how the store 

came about.  Beth spoke about the class and 

showed different examples of quilts that could be 

made with the Cake Mix Recipe series using 

panels as well.   It was her love of sewing 

machines that led to her collection of antique 

machines.  Beth shared how the sewing machine 

history was due to the collaboration of many 

inventors who had developed different parts but 

had not worked together to form the machine 

that we have today.  During her presentation she 

showed some of the collection of machines and 

explained what to look for if you wanted to buy 

an antique machine.   

The meeting was called to order by Lynda 

Palmer.  Secretary’s and Treasurer’s reports were 

approved. 

Publicity/Website Sarah Warfield is asking if you 

have taken picture and are willing to share them 

to please send them to her so we can share them 

on our web page. 

Old Business:  Thank You to Bonnie Lawfer for 

presenting the 5 minute flying geese by Suzanne 

McNeill, and to Kay Walker for helping out.  

July Warm Up: Lynda Palmer will present “Bloc-

Loc Rulers” (Half Square Triangle & Flying Geese) 

We do not have a Warm Up Committee for 2019.  

Please consider volunteering to help. 

New Business:   Constitution and By-Laws will be 

sent out for review so that we can vote on them 

next month at July meeting.  

2019 is our year for community service projects; 

please be thinking of ones that we can do and we 

need 2-3 people to steer this committee.  Ann 

Olujic volunteered to help.  If we could get a 

couple more that would be great.  Please consider 

helping.    

Name Tag Winner: Shelly Holverson 

Show and Tell winner: Carole Robeson 

New members: Barb Kniss, Mary Smith, Valarie 

Woods, and Sharon Campshure. 

Guest: Patricia Bontjes and Bunny Sues.  Meeting 

was adjourned followed by Show and Tell.           

Respectfully submitted, 

Prudy Lee 
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JUNE’S WORKSHOP PICTURE 

Hope everyone has stayed cool and dry 

since our last meeting. Speaking of the 

June meeting and workshop we had a great 

time learning about layer cakes and made 

enough blocks for two Quilts of Valor. 

And Beth shared her love of sewing 

machines with us, who knew Mr. Singer 

was such a cad  .  

 

JULY 16th WORKSHOP – Fancy Fans 

12:00 Noon till 5:00 P.M. 

Lisa Furleigh is the owner of a delightful 

little shop called Quilting in the Valley, 

LaSalle, IL.  Fancy Fans is one of Lisa’s 

own designs and sure to be a lot of fun 

The Workshop is $15.00.  
Add $3.49 for the pattern if you are 
providing your own fabric 
 
Call Doreen at 815-973-5113 to 
reserve a space in the workshop 
or to order a kit or specified rulers 
 
Bring: Sewing Machine 
General sewing supplies 

 
 

The following are fabric requirements to 
make the 12 block baby quilt shown above. 
 
2/3 yard background fabric 
1/2 yard sashing fabric 
1/3 yard border fabric 
(12) sets of (6) 2 1/2" by 7" strips/scraps. 
  
Table runner sample below, you will need 
(54) coordinated strips to make the 8 blocks 
all in the same colorway and fabrics above. 
4 yards of crochet edged bias binding in 
coordinating colors 
1 1/3 yard backing and binding 
 
Rulers needed: 
15 degree wedge ruler - Creative Grids 
$19.99 Round up ruler (curves) - Creative 
Grids $22.49 
Can pre-order from instructor by contacting 
Doreen. Participants can share rulers, or 
could use templates with a little less 
accuracy.  
 
KITS: Several Options… 
-All coordinating colors/ like pic of Table 
Runner Sample 
-Scrappy Colors – 30’s/40’s themed fabrics/ 
like above photo. 
 
12 block kit…$43.99 
8 block kit ….$34.99    
Each kit Includes: 
Pattern, fabric for background, sashing, fan 
blades, and crochet edged bias binding. 
Fabric Choices… 
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Background: white solid, white tone on 
tone, white with polka dots. 
Sashing: any solid color 
Fan: 30’s/40’s themed, but can be done in 
all one color, 2 colors, 3 colors or all 
scrappy. 
 
Note: Instructor needs a 7 day lead in 
time to cut any kits needed. 
 
Pre-cut lengths of crochet edged bias 
binding is available for those providing their 
own fabric. No guarantee that it would 
match your fabric. 
 
This is the table runner sample – actually 
has 8 blocks – folded over so only 6 show. 
 

 

JULY 16th  PROGRAM @ 7:00 P.M. 

Lisa Furleigh, our workshop instructor of the 

day, will be telling us about all the new 

things she saw at Spring Market along with 

her trunk show!  

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 

August 20 Guild Picnic followed by Janette 

Dwyer Program, “Before Grandma was 

Grandma” Victorian and Depression era 

quilts. Quilt appraisals by appointment with 

Janette Dwyer - $40 written, $25 verbal. 

 

September 17 Linda Halpin - Borders 

Workshop - Limited to 20 people. First 

come first served. $25.00 

Program: The quilts of Laura Ingalls Wilder.  

 Doreen White 

Note your options for supper after 
Workshop/Quilting Bee.... 
You can go to Mimmo’s, bring your own meal 
and eat at the church, or you can bring a dish 
to pass, as there are usually Quilting Bee 
people and Guild Workshop people that eat 
at the church and just share in a potluck. 
Need to bring your own table service. If 
coming for meeting only but would 
like to share in a meal, you too can do any of 
the above. Starting time varies between 5:00 
& 5:30 P.M. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 
 

Susan Murges 11 
Lynda Palmer 14 
Sarah Warfield 18 
Donna Saxby 21 
Rhonda Streich 21 
Ritarose Polley 26 
Doreen White 28 
JULY REFRESHMENTS 

Pat Farraday 
Beth Kalbfus 
Chasity Moorehead 
Carole Robeson  
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AUGUST REFRESHMENTS 
(Potluck) Beverages Only 
 
Susan Murges 
Chyree Rohde-Lincoln 
Ruth Whitney 
 
 
General Notes and Reminders 
 

Refreshments: 
There are two containers in the back room of the 
church that contain paper supplies for 
refreshments and other guild items. These  
supplies have been purchased by the guild and 
are intended for this use. Please check this  
container before you purchase any new paper 
products.  
And:  
The church has asked that we put away the tables 
and chairs that we take out of the back room for 
our meetings. Anyone who could stay a few extra 
minutes after the meetings to help do this would 
be greatly appreciated.  

 
Also:  
We need to keep the kitchen clean, so please 
clean up after yourself. The refreshment 
committee is supposed to take the garbage out to 
the dumpster after the meeting, so please make 
sure you’ve tossed your trash before then. 
Boutique: 
At each meeting, we will set up a table to hold any 
quilt related boutique items you wish to sell or 
give away. Have the price clearly marked and put 
your name on everything so that the buyer can 
pay you (it sometimes helps to have an envelope 
with your name on it to put the money in).  
 
Reminders:                
 

Bring Show and Tell  
Bring a Guest  
Wear Name Tag 
 
 
Next newsletter deadline: August 1, 2018 
 

 
 
 

 


